Walk Right In (Original Lyrics)
by Gus Cannon and H. Woods (1929)


C Walk right in,  set ri--ight down, and baby let your mind roll on------
. |C . . (C\2\ B\ Bb) A7 . |D7 . G7 . |C . G7 Walk right in, set ri--ight down, and baby let your mind roll on------
Hey, walk right in, they don't know why cuz’ Daddy, you been stayin’ too long------
. |C Am7 C Am7 |C Am7 C .
Now, every-body’s talkin’ ‘bout a new way o’ walkin’
. . . . . |A7 .
Do you want to lose your mind?
Hey, walk right in, set ri--ight down, and Daddy, let your mind roll on.------

(same chords as verse)
. |C\ Am7\ C\ Am7\ C\ Am7\ C .
. . . . |A7 .
Hey, walk right in, set ri--ight down, and baby let your mind roll on------
Hey walk right in, stay a little while, cuz Daddy, you been away too long.
. |C Am7 C Am7 |C Am7 C .
Now, every-body’s talkin’ ‘bout a new way o’ walkin’
. . . . . |A7 .
Do you want to lose your mind?
Hey, walk right in, set ri--ight down, and Daddy, let your mind roll on.------
And Daddy, let your mind roll on.  ----------------
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